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Abstract— Foot Drop is a mobility disorder that limits ankle
dorsiflexion, complicating the swing phase of gait and balance.
It is a common result of a neurological injury or disease such
as stroke, cerebral palsy or multiple sclerosis. Here we present
Cadence, a low-cost assistive shoe designed to passively improve
the biomechanics and rhythmicity of gait for people with foot
drop. The shoe reduces the magnitude of scuffing forces when
dragging the foot forward across the ground by using regions
of low-friction material that can retract into the shoe to restore
friction during stance phase. We report the results from a
pilot study of Cadence, which show the biomechanical and
performance effects of the device for five adults with foot drop
due to neurological disorder. In 3 of the 5 subjects, we found
that the shoe immediately improved gait mechanics, speed over
ground, and qualitative gait comfort.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Static brain injuries, such as stroke or cerebral palsy
(CP), and an autoimmune diseases of the central nervous
system, such as multiple sclerosis (MS,) are leading causes
of disability. In 2010, it was estimated that each year 795,000
Americans would have a stroke. This number is expected
to steadily increase with the increasing age of the nation’s
population [1]. Roughly three-quarters of the population with
a stroke will be left with some form of motor impairment
[2], [3]. Brain tumor patients present with similar motor and
sensory deficits, cognitive deficits, ataxia, and visual disturbances seen in patients with stroke. Often stroke patients
serve as a standard for impairment of the central nervous
system to compare with patients with brain tumors [4].
Cerebral Palsy is a term used for static brain irregularities
or injuries that take place before the age of two. Roughly
0.2-0.3% of children are born with cerebral palsy, or 8,000
per year in the United States [5]. This is a small number
compared to people who suffer from a stroke; however, the
life expectancy of people with cerebral Palsy is much longer
than those post-stroke. The prevalence of cerebral palsy is
also postulated to rise as medicine saves more very-lowbirth-weight infants[6]. By definition, 100% of people with
cerebral palsy have a motor impairment.
A recent study with 150 people with MS reported 675
falls and 3785 near falls over a period of three months; 11%
of the falls resulted in injury [7]. Currently more than 2.3
million people are affected by MS worldwide.
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While symptoms of stroke, multiple sclerosis, brain tumors
and cerebral palsy vary from patient to patient, a subset of
patients in each group will experience foot drop, characterized by the inability to dorsiflex, or lift the toes toward the
shin, due to impaired control of the tibialis anterior and/or the
triceps surae [8]. It inhibits the rhythmic swing phase of gait,
increases the probability of foot scuff and falls [9], and forces
conscious monitoring of one’s gait, typically manifesting into
abnormal gait patterns.
Studies suggest that adults with cerebral palsy can benefit
from some of the same rehabilitative training as stroke
patients[1], [10]. One week after the initial injury, movement
disorders associated with static brain injury can be treated in
one of two ways: assistive technology or rehabilitation [1],
[10].
Assistive technology refers to devices meant to aid a
person in desirable tasks. For walking, available devices
include functional electrical stimulation (FES) applied to the
tibialis anterior muscle or a static ankle-foot orthosis (AFO).
While these devices are helpful in aiding walking, they do
not have long-term rehabilitative effects [11].
Robotic rehabilitation devices are beginning to target
populations with foot drop. For example, researchers at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) developed the
MIT-Skywalker which allows free motion during the swing
phase of gait, temporarily restoring rhythmicity originally
lost due to inability to clear the floor [12], [13]. The
Skywalker and other robotic rehabilitation devices[14], while
promising, have three areas for improvement: cost, complexity and portability. Rehabilitation is most effective with
repetition[15]. A device that a patient could own or at least
use regularly outside of clinical visits would allow for a
higher volume of rehabilitation training. Currently, there is
not a rehabilitative solution that is cost effective and practical
for every day independent use.
This paper presents Cadence, a low-cost, low-complexity,
portable assistive shoe with long-term unexplored rehabilitative potential. The shoe is a passive device with outsoleembedded, retractable low-friction regions that reduce the
forces of a scuff during the swing phase of gait, but still
allows the user to take normal steps throughout the rest of the
gait cycle. This paper discusses a feasibility study conducted
with five impaired individuals whom all have varying severity
of foot drop. The study only surveys the use of Cadence as an
assistive device but because it follows the same rehabilitative
paradigm of the MIT Skywalker, we believe there to be future
promise for rehabilitation studies.

II. D ESIGN OF C ADENCE
A. Cadence Working Theory
The Cadence shoe was inspired by the MIT Skywalker
[12], [13], [16], [17], which was shown to promote faster
gait, balance and/or rhythmicity in a small one-month long
feasibility study [10], [12]. In its rhythmic mode, Skywalker
promoted healthy gait by removing the floor during the
swing phase of gait, removing the constraint that incites
compensatory movement such as hip circumduction or pelvis
vaulting during swing phase. This allowed impaired study
participants to ambulate freely without the worry of perturbation from the floor. Study participants reported a sense of
ease when walking on the Skywalker and a desire to bring
the effect over-ground.
The Skywalker completely removes ground interaction
forces during swing phase by dropping treadmill tracks,
permitting free motion of the swinging leg. In the stance
phase, interaction forces between the shoe and the Skywalker
treadmill track is fully restored by bringing the surface of the
treadmill track back to meet the shoe during heel strike.
The design goals of the Cadence shoe were therefore to
minimize interaction forces from the ground during swing
while restoring them fully in stance. Additionally, because
the device was designed to be worn on the foot, the Cadence
shoe was designed to be as light as possible. Finally, it was
desirable for the device to resemble a typical running shoe
to avoid the uncomfortable stigma associated with donning
an apparent assistive device [10].
In order to achieve these goals, we wished to create a
sole that is low-friction during scuff yet high-friction during
stance. We leveraged the difference in the characteristic
vertical ground reaction forces (GRFs) during stance and
during a scuff (Fig. 1): the magnitude of the vertical GRF
during stance is much higher than during scuff. Accordingly,
we placed small sections of low-friction material on a soft,
elastic foam, proud of the remainder of the sole. During
scuff, the low vertical GRF results in the low-friction material
remaining proud (Fig. 2). This means the user experiences
a low-friction interaction with the ground during scuff. In
contrast, during stance, the high vertical GRF compresses
the soft foam supporting the low-friction material, exposing
the high-friction sole. In this case, the user experiences a
high-friction interaction with the ground.

Fig. 1. Data showing the vertical ground reaction force (GRF) from 8
healthy subjects simulating a scuff. This graph was created with data from
[18] with permission from the author.

Fig. 2. Mechanism of the Cadence shoe. The low-friction material is
mounted to soft foam and is proud of the high friction shoe surface. During
scuff, the relatively low vertical GRF allows the low-friction material to
remain proud, resulting in a low-friction sole. However, during stance, the
vertical GRF is much larger, compressing the soft foam, and exposing the
high-friction sole.

We selected the soft foam such that a vertical GRF greater
than 20% body-weight would compress the foam fully, based
on the vertical force plate data (Fig. 1).

Fig. 3.

The isometric view of the Cadence alpha.

B. Cadence Implementation
The Cadence prototypes consist of two versions: alpha
(Fig.3) and beta (Fig.4). The alpha shoe comprises patches
of soft elastic foam with a thin layer of low-friction material,
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) (Fig. 3). The beta version
consists of delrin pegs attached to a similar soft elastic foam
inside the shoe (Fig. 4). The delrin pegs are cylindrical with
rounded edges, and supported by hollow cylindrical linear
bushings (Fig. 2). Functionally, both implementations operate
under the same working theory but permitted testing of the
two different constructions.

III. M ETHODS
The study was approved by the Cottage Health Institutional Review Board and was conducted in a gait laboratory
on the UC Santa Barbara campus. The primary outcomes
for this study were immediate walking speed improvements,
indications of subject gait comfort, and reduced frontal plane
hip angles (θ) during swing phase.
A. Inclusion Criteria
Five people with different levels of impairment and foot
drop participated in the study. They were first evaluated

was used during the speed tests to make the participant more
comfortable.
P5 Participant 5 has cerebral palsy and relatively mild foot
drop compared to the other participants. Her cerebral palsy
has an effect on her lower body and right arm.
Fig. 4.

The isometric view of the Cadence beta.

by a physical therapist according to the following inclusion
criteria:
•

•

•

•
•

Presence of foot drop, defined as an observed inability
to maintain functional dorsiflexion during the swing
phase of gait
Score of 0 or 1 on the Fugl-Meyer Assessment, Lower
Extremity Assessment of Sensorimotor Function, Stage
IV, Ankle dorsiflexion subsection
Score of 3 or below on the Modified Ashworth Scale
for the ankle, measuring resistance during passive softtissue stretching and is used as a simple measure of
spasticity
The ability to ambulate independently for 6 minutes
with or without the use of an assistive device
Walk comfortably at a speed measured at or above
0.4mph for 10 meters

No assistive devices were used on the treadmill during the
study.
Participant

Type of Injury

Affected limb

P1

Multiple Sclerosis

Right side of body
Partial paralysis
below knee

P2

Brain Tumor Removal

P3

Cerebral Palsy

P4

Brain Tumor removal

P5

Cerebral Palsy

Right leg
Complete paralysis
Lower body
Left side of body
Partially paralyzed
lower leg
Lower body
Right arm

Assitive
Device
Anklefoot
orthosis
(AFO)
AFO
N/A
AFO
and
walker
N/A

TABLE I
PARTICIPANTS D ESCRIPTIONS

The process of evaluating participant inclusion for the study
can be seen in Fig. 5.
B. Participants
A sample of five subjects with foot drop participated in
the study and descriptions can be seen in Table I.
P1 Participant 1 has multiple sclerosis affecting the right side
of her body with numbness and partial paralysis below the
knee. She walks typically with an AFO. Without the AFO,
she compensates with swing leg circumduction, leaning to
the side of the planted foot and swinging the other leg out
and around. The AFO was not used in any of the trials.
P2 Participant 2 had a brain tumor removed that resulted
in the complete paralysis of his right leg. He also wears an
AFO and circumducts during the swing phase of his gait. He
has balance issues and walks slowly. The AFO was not used
in any of the trials.
P3 Participant 3 has cerebral palsy and relatively mild foot
drop compared to the other participants. His cerebral palsy
has an effect on his lower body. He has a scissor gait and
does not need to employ a significant compensation method
to prevent scuffing.
P4 Participant 4 has the left side of her body partially
paralyzed due to the removal of a tumor in her brain. This
affects primarily the lower leg. She walks typically with an
AFO and a walker. Even with both assistive devices, she
compensates with leg circumduction like Participant 1 and
2. The AFO was not used in any of the trials, but the walker

Fig. 5.

Participant Inclusion Process.

C. Study Process
After being approved to participate in the study, the
participant first donned a pair of unmodified Hoka One
Clifton 5 shoes. Every time a shoe was introduced, and
when they were on the treadmill, they would be attached
to a fall prevention harness for safety. This system consists
of straps beneath the arms and around the chest that can
be adjusted to the height of each user and an overhead
track to allow the user to walk back and forth across the
room without restraint. After becoming comfortable in the
shoe, the participant performed the 10 meter walk test in the
adjacent hallway followed by one minute of walking on a
treadmill to record 3-dimensional movements. The process
is seen in Fig. 6.
Times were collected during the 10-meter walk test via a
stopwatch and the times were averaged over three attempts
by each participant for comfortable walking speed and maximum walking speed while still maintaining safe control.

Fig. 6.

Study Process

During these tests, the physical therapist used a gait belt
to guard the participant to prevent falls.
Next, participants were asked to walk for one minute on
the treadmill at a self-selected speed. 32 motion sensors were
placed in specific points of the foot, lower leg, and upper leg,
as shown in Fig. 7. A Phasespace motion capture system (San
Leandro, CA) was used, and six cameras were positioned
around the lab to record the movement data. Tibialis anterior
and soleus EMG data was also recorded during the treadmill
sessions using Delsys (Natick, MA) Trigno Flex system.
At the end of the study, the participants had a qualitative
questionnaire of the modified shoes and overall experience.

Fig. 8. Normalized speed changes at comfortable walking speed compared
to the unmodified shoe.The X seen represents the shoes not applicable in
the results.

Fig. 9. Normalized speed changes at maximum walking speed compared
to the unmodified shoe. The X seen represents the shoes not applicable in
the results.

Fig. 7. Placement of the EMG and motion capture sensors on a participant.

IV. R ESULTS
Using the Cadence shoe, three of the five impaired individuals instantaneously improved walking speed and decreased
frontal plane circumduction angle (θ). Unfortunately, the
EMG data for each of these participants was not useful
because all subjects experienced paralysis and could not
contract the monitored muscles.
A. Summary of Individual Responses
A summary of each of the five participants speed and hip
angle (θ) response using Cadence is seen in Table II, Fig.8
and Fig.9.
P1 Participant increased both her comfortable and maximum
speed in the alpha and beta shoe. Both shoes showed
improvement in gait mechanics and speed. In Cadence

alpha, Participant 1 increased her comfortable walking speed
and her maximum speed by 34.9% and 19.2% respectively
compared to the unmodified shoe, shown in Fig. II. The
angle between her ankle, hip, and vertical decreased 25.2%
(from 7.7 degrees to 5.7 degrees). The standard deviation
of these measurements was similar for the regular shoe (1.3)
and the alpha version (1.65), which shows the steps were not
necessarily more similar, or rhythmic in this case. In the beta
version of Cadence, tested second, participant 1 increased
her comfortable walking speed and her maximum speed by
55.8% and 24.0% respectively compared to the unmodified
shoe. The hip angle was reduced by 52.7% (from 7.7 degrees
to 3.6 degrees) and a standard deviation, 0.71, that was half
that of the other two shoes. The significantly smaller standard
deviation implies less variance between each of the steps
which are characteristic of a more healthy gait.
P2 Participant 2 had balance issues and was very slow
compared to all of the other participants. As a result, the
speed tests were only conducted using the beta shoe to save
time during the study. The treadmill test was shorter, so
motion capture data was collected for all three shoes.
In the beta version of Cadence, Participant 2 increased his
comfortable walking speed and his maximum speed by 8.8%

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5

Unmodified
Comfortable
Maximum
0.86
1.25
0.34
0.30
2.73
4.13
1.37
1.75
2.60
3.61

Speed (mph)
Alpha
Comfortable
Maximum
1.16
1.49
N/A
N/A
2.18
4.22
1.59
1.81
2.62
3.57

Hip Angle (θ)
Beta
Comfortable
Maximum
1.34
1.55
0.37
0.44
2.44
4.06
1.64
2.15
N/A
N/A

Unmodified

Alpha

Beta

7.67
16.44
N/A
5.45
14

5.74
7.11
N/A
4.27
12

3.63
9.63
N/A
1.87
N/A

TABLE II
PARTICIPANT SPEED AND HIP ANGLE IN EACH SHOE

the beta shoe for this participant. Her comfortable walking
speed increased 19.7% and her maximum speed increased
22.9%. The hip angle decreased 65.7%, however, the standard deviation was similar to the angle being measured in
unmodified shoes. Even with the relatively high standard
deviation, the maximum angle measured for the button shoe
was still 20% less than the angles in the unmodified shoe.
Overall, there were significant improvements in the speed
and mechanics of the gait for this participant as well.
P5 Participant five only tested the alpha and unmodified
Cadence shoe. She was unable to test the beta shoe due
to a manufacturing issue that posed a safety risk. The
participant’s speed changes were negligible.
Fig. 10. Frontal plane hip angle changes due to swing-phase circumduction
compared to the unmodified shoe.The X seen represents the shoes not
applicable in the results.

and 46.7% respectively compared to the unmodified shoe.
The hip angle decreased 41.4% with a standard deviation of
only 0.41 compared to 1.52 in the unmodified shoes. Similar
to the previous participant, this shows the circumduction was
significantly decreased, and each step was more rhythmic in
the button shoe. In the alpha version of Cadence, the hip
angle of Participant 2 was reduced by 56.8% and a standard
deviation of 0.63.
P3 In both shoes, the results of the comfortable and the
maximum speed trials for Participant 3 varied. In the alpha
shoe the participant increased his speed during the comfortable trial, but in the maximum speed trial decreased his
speed. In the beta shoe, both trials showed a decreased speed.
Both shoes did not show a consistent improvement in gait
mechanics and speed. He was the fastest of the participants.
In the alpha shoe, he decreased his comfortable speed by
20.3% and his maximum speed by 2.1%. Similarly, for the
beta shoe, he decreased his comfortable speed by 10.6%
and his maximum speed by 1.7% compared to unmodified
shoes. Based on visual analysis of his gait, scuffing does not
regularly occur for this participant in unmodified shoes.
P4 Participant 4 increased both her comfortable and maximum speed in both shoes. Both shoes showed improvement
in gait mechanics and speed. In the alpha shoe, participant
4 increased her comfortable walking speed by 16.1% and
her maximum speed increased by 3.4%. Her hip angle for
circumduction decreased 21.7% compared to her gait in
unmodified shoes. More significant changes were seen with

V. D ISCUSSION
This study tested the Cadence shoe with a fairly heterogeneous population exhibiting foot drop. This offered
the advantage of understanding the impact on various gait
patterns.
Based on the results, three of the five participants (P1,
P2, and P4) improved many aspects of their gait including
mechanics and speed. Two of the participants did not show
any improvement (P3 and P5). Interestingly, the three subjects who showed improvement had similar gait mechanics,
specifically each employed circumduction of the hip to clear
the floor during swing phase.
For the two subjects that did not show improvement, foot
scuffing was not regularly occurring on the day of testing.
Both had cerebral palsy with crouch gait, but were able
to clear the floor during swing. For P3, who substantially
slowed down, it is possible that, based on the participant’s
feedback, the unfamiliar shoes made him hesitant, and he
slowed down as a precaution. Due to the low participant
count, we can’t draw a statistically significant conclusion,
but this information will allow for a more refined inclusion
criteria for the next study.
Future studies could benefit from using the data already
collected to refine and develop the Cadence prototypes. With
these refined devices, the next step will be to compare the gait
performance of participants vs. other assistive devices such
as tibialis anterior FES units and static ankle foot orthoses. A
final, long term study will be used to understand any potential
rehabilitative effects.
Finally, the Cadence shoe had positive reactions from
the participants. They were excited that a shoe was being
designed for their specific needs and impressed that walking

felt more comfortable and proper than it had in years. With
more development, Cadence not only can improve the gait
of populations with foot drop but can return a sense of
normalcy to the daily lives of people with a variety of
mobility disorders.
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